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first met you," she said in amaxe-men- t.
- "And now yon act like a

fiend! ; .. . "7 : : -

"No, I'm :-- Just ammlmg on a
sure thing," ha told her confidently.
"The cards are marked against Yon.

Member of the Associated Press

IIYNOPSIS. ;

' Uary Eesnedy, pretty secretary,
eogaged to Back Lsaders, wealthy,
sftldlle aged sports promoter, real
Ises lore Is xreater than riches
when she meets young and hand
some 8teve lloore. Landers ward.
Buck surprises Steve and Uary as
they confess their love for one an-
other.. When Sttve refuses to five
up - Uary, ? Landers threatens to
frame hint. Landers warns Uary
Steve's fate depends npoa her lie
Insists thai she go with bin to his
apartment to talk things over. Pear-In- s;

for. Steve's safety, Uary has
him move to her boarding house,
Then she secretly goes to keep her
appointment with Landers. Hs in-
sists that ; Uary marry , him and

ll I
II
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the course of the debate on whether the house shouldINvote on the question of submitting a constitutional amend-me-nt

repealing, the 18th amendment, Representative
cum, author of the resolution, replied to an interrogation as
fnllntrfl ' r:, : W .,V;
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Tomorrow: Toes
"It I believed the old saloon was coming back ln case the '

18th amendment was repealed I should not be for the repeal of
' th 18th amendment. Further, if the house gives us a Chance to,

; consider the. resolution and an amendment is offered by which
- no saloons can again appear in this country, I shall support that
fs amendment and shall use my influence with" my friends toward
( that end. ; - ' ..

PorVinn Umi Tnnthiciim is honest In his ODinion. Un BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS

March !,-190- 7

""There Is rejoicing at Jefferson
for ft to possible, that within the
near .future the town will bo
lighted with electricity. O. B,
Kurtz, electric . promoter, was
there some days ' ago to - present
a proposition, to the council.

Chief of Police Gibson has de-
cided that bicycle riders ln . the
city: hare had enough warning
and therefore last sight ordered
his men to arrest law-violati- ng

wheelmen. Six were arrested for
riding without a light and fined
$2.50 each by the city recorder.

The Marlon Coanty Medical so-
ciety held a meeting at the Wil-
lamette medical college last even-
ing, m.

' March 18, 1922
Miller Hayden. - who recently

resigned, from the - Salem , police
department, has accepted a posi-
tion with the public service com-
mission In connection with ad-

ministration of the new law re-
garding stages and trucks.

: Paul ' R. Hendricks .yesterday
received official . notification of
his election as captain of Com-
pany F, .of Salenv Captain Hen-
dricks served , throughout the war
period as a member of M com-
pany, being overseas 24 months.

More names suggested for
West Salem by Statesman read-
ers are: Tulip, Lane City; Avo-nov- a,

Rego, Chemeketa.

New Views
Do you -- think the' Lindbergh

baby will ever be returned?

A. J. Barham. retired: It's a
little doubtful, really."

A. JT. Krneger: "I haven't
much hope they will It's been
away so long. When they have to
get the underworld in, it looks
bad."

Martin Ferry, attorney: "There
would have been a better chance
if there had not been so much fuss
about it."

A. F. Mariott, federal officer:
I doubt it, but I hope so. There's

been too much 'press'."

E. 1m Crawford, attorney: "No.'

Lloyd Lee. noultryman: "I
don't know about the child and its
return, but I feel sure that the
kidnapers will be brought to jus
tice before ten years have passed
by. The authorities will never rest
until they are brought to justice Is
my opinion."

Wendell Robinson, .musician:
I am sure I don't know. My

guesses hare all been wrong so
far, and I hare no more to offer."

Daily Thought
. "I have as little superstition in

me as any man living, but my se-
cret opinion has ever' been, and
still Is, that God Almighty will
not give up a people to military
destruction, or leave them unsup-ported- ly

to perish, who have so
earnestly and so repeatedly
sought to avoid the calamities of
war, by every decent method
which wisdom could Invent."

Thomas Paine.

doubtedly there are many others sympathetic to repeal who
believe likewise. No matter how honest they are laboring un-

der a delusion if they think the repeal of the 18th amend-
ment which would leave the states in control of liquor would
not result in restoration of the saloon. How long would New
York wait before saloons would open up again? How long

"would it be before Chicago and Detroit and Milwaukee and
St. Louis and San Francisco would have saloons running with
business as it was in pre-prohibiti- on days? In fact one ar-
gument advanced for repeal of the 18th amendment is that
speakeasies are running in these cities quite openly and the
business might as well be legitimatized.

- - Put liquor control back in the hands of states and you
inevitable have the old saloon back in many states. Others
might attempt the system of
tried with ill success in South
system in cities like Chicago and New York would be to open
the way to an orgy of corruption in which the political rings
would wax fat on the state-operat- ed liquor business.

" We are not blind to the iniquities of prohibition, to the
corruption it has fostered. But our' experience covers obser-
vation of many forms of liquor control; and we v persist in

- the belief that despite pbor enforcement of the law in many
places prohibition does greatly restrict the consumption of
alcoholic beverages; and that conditions under state option
would speedily become more demoralized than they are at
present. -- r

'

; l ne intangiDies i ax
In other words, tha intangibles tax, like every other tax,

should be essentially fair and Just. The Oregon intangibles tax
. ISN'T. There are many people in Oregon, for example, who have

lost money the past year, and yet have to increase their
' edness, by paying this tax, because it allows for no losses, and

provides for no deductions. It Insists upon a straight tax of 8 per
cent, regardless of whether the individual has made money or
lost 1L"

But kis words beat harmlessly
against bar. Somehow she was able
to stand np to him, as she had never
been able to before. .

"Suppose I went to the police and
told them everything? Why, X could
have you arrested. Mr. Landers,
even with all your money, just by
repeating all tho things yon said to

Sot looked at blm closely and
with disappointment, that he

was laughing at her. He had been
trained to a stony hardness in the
rough school of experience, and her
own attack was puny against the

"If anything happens to

granite wall of bis
"Don't you realise I could deny

every word yon accuse me of?" he
asked her, contemptuously. "I could
produce a dozen witnesses and every
one of them would bear out a charge
of blackmail against you. Oh, yes;
it would be the easiest thing in the
world to frame you. It's been done
in this town before, yon know. But
that's all foolishness, Mary. You're
no fool yon wont let it come to
that. We're not enemies I'm mere-
ly putting some pressure on you, to
hold you. It's all for your own good,
at that. Are yon still crazy about
SteveT"

"I love him better than anything
on earth I" she declared, warmly.
What have you done' to him?

Where is he?" Her voice faltered
a bit "Mr. Landers, why dont you
i)mn mTt rtf this wirWrfn? Vou
could' be such s wonderful man "

"IH tell you why I dont turn soft
and do the blesa-you-- --children
stuff," he said. "I tried to hold you
with kindness and good treatment,
but you run out on me. The only
thing a girl like you can understand
is power fores. Do you think I
want to go through all this rough
stuff? It's the last resort with me.
Mary but I dont hesitate to use it
if necessary. I've got to put the
clamps down on yon to make a be
liever out of you. And the simplest
wsy was to get at this young sap
yon think you're crazy about now,

"So far as Steve Is concerned, 1

doat worry about him at all. When
hs crossed me he wiped out every
ounce of good feeling I had for him.
When a man turns against me, he's
my enemy. Yon think you're my
enemy now end that's why I treat
yon like one but youH come back
into tha fold, never fear."

Ha bad a deadly coolness that was
beginning to chill her blood. It wss
no good arguing with him. His very
frankness was entirely brutal.

Aug. 10 : Kenoteesh died. Copy-
ing: "Tho remains of this Indian
youth wero this svenlag commit-
ted to their mother dust with ap-
propriate devotional exercises,
our neighbors generally attending
tho funeral." (This waa tho first
death and funeral.) Burial was ln
tho Indian cemetery at tho old
mission; separate from the ceme-
tery there for tho whites the
writer believes southeast of thooriginal mission house,- - and' the
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So says the Medford Mail-Tribun- e. According to the

little Mary. But now lefs stop this
coin-musi- c, and let me make yon my
proposition. Steve has disappeared.
I'm apt going to kid you I know
all about it Some friends of mine
picked him up, and they're holding
him. They're tough eggs tho birds
that got Steve. If I give tho word
they'll do anything I say. TheyT
put him away forever where no--

Steve, youll be punished I"

body will find him. Or they might
do worse they . might turn him
loose, and hell never be any good
to himself or anybody else on this
earth. That sounds pretty bad to
you, doesnt it? Well, It is pretty
bad but I warned him to keep out
He butted into a play for high
stakes for a woman and you're
the woman, Mary dear. You belong
to me and 111 go the limit to keep
you. Marry me and, I give you my
word of honor. 111 see that Steve is
turned loose unhurt Hell be put
on a train for California and hell
have a nice little roll of money in
his pocket You won't have to worry
about him, ever. Anyway it s ten to
one hell forget about you inside of a
few days. If you really care a darn
about this fellow, you can show it
by saving him. If you want to be
stubborn, you merely sacrifice him
to your That's the
lay-ou- t

His words sounded wild and in
credible, but, as she looked at him,
she saw that there was a bloodless
sternifess in his face a savage in-

tensitythat warned her that she
was dealing with a man of a more
dangerous type than any she had
ever met, or imagined.

"How long wQl you give me to
make a decision?" she asked nerv.
ously.

He estimated her with cold, ap-
praising eyes.

"Till tomorrow, say, but on cond-
itionand on this condition only
that yon dont complicate things.

"Complicats?" -
"It wouldn't do you any good, but

yon might get a wise idea of blab-
bing to the cops. If yon do that, I
promise yon, youll never see Steve
again. And besides, youll be wast-
ing your time and that s another
promise." .

CTe Be Ceatlaaed)

Cmmtaht. sTtnc Faataeai gTwIiemia. Tu.

one for the whites to tho north of
the mission house.

a "a
The record reads, upon arrival

at tho mission ot Cyrus Shepard,
"whose health at present is much
impaired." But ho was well
enough by tho first Snndav In
April, the 6th, to start tho first
Protestant Snnderv school voct nt
the Rockies beginning of the
rirsx weinooist Sunday school of
Salem. -

(Continued tomorrow.)
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M-T- 's theory a person should pay taxes only in prosperous
. years, when he is earning money. Why do not the strictures
against the intangibles tax apply with equal force against

. the property tax? May not the farmer, the owner of business
blocks and of residence properties say with equal force that

" since lie lost money last year he should pay no tax? If that

Steve leave town. Uary tells him
she would rather work as s scrub
woman than be his wife. Landers'
henchmen knock Stave unconscious
when ho voluntarily asks them to
take him to Landers. Next morn-
ing Uary promises Landers she will
be reasonable if he will spare Steve.

CHAPTER XXIII
sOlRIEF, to Mary, was like
f stunning blow that confused
v7 and Jarred tho mind. The

full intensity of pain would come
later, v

Rigorously, she suppressed the
sensation of suffering and, as a re-
sult, the power of the desperate
energy within her increased. Fear
became transformed into a haggard
excitement; her mind clung tena-
ciously to the thought that she must
find and rescue Steve. With aa effort
ofwill, she refused to allow herself
to anguish over his possible suffer--,
ing, bis danger Thus, under pres-
sure, she was discovering her own
unrealized courage.
" She went at once to Buck Lan-
ders, but not trembling and uncer
tain as she had been before Her
dark blue eyes, for Xha first time,
had a hard glint. She was ready
to meet bis steel with steeL '

In his apartment, be looked at
her without any expression of love,
not even with desire. She had bo-co-

to him, evidently, an antago-
nist. This was a struggle, a battle
Romance had fled from Landers,
leaving behind a terrible thirst for
victory a hatred for Mary's beauty
that could only be assuaged by pos-
session and mastery. But she would
have to yield supine and conquered
in his arms before the old fires could
Same anew.

"I'm glad yon decided to be sensi
ble and not lose your head," he said

and she felt hs wss suppressing
a sneer. "It's not going to help you
any to get excited it wont help
Steve, either."

"I'm not excited now," she re-
turned with a trace of vigor. "You're
the one who ought to be excited, and
afraid, too."
, "Yes?" The hint of ill-w- ill re-

mained in his voice.
"Yes. You're smart; Mr. Landers
or you think yon are and I can't

see why you imagine you can do
terrible things and get away with
it. II anything happens to Steve,
youH be punished. Youll be found
out that's absolutely certain. I
haven't got your money and your
brains, but I can see plaid as dsy
that you're' In mors danger right
now than poor Steve wherever he
ia can possibly be. Youll bo pun-
ished "

He made a sour mouth. "Really?
And what makes yon think I'm not
willing to take that chance, even if
what yon say might be true? It
seems yon dont understand me yet
Some day youll learn I mean what I
say I wouldn't let you and Steve
make a dummy out of mo not if I
had to take a thousand slim chances.
But I haven't taken any chances

educated." The next entry, Juno
17, says: "Ken-o-tees- h tho Silelah
boy has lately killed a panther
measuring eight feet from the end
of tho nose to the tip of the tall."

"a "a a
For June SO: "Jason Leo has ln

tho course of tho last month been
once to Vancouver and twice to
Fort William and the falls of the
Willamette; once to Fort William
by request to settle some differen-
ces thst had arisen between Capt.
Wyeth and his men, all parties
having agreed to abide by his de-
cision." (It is stated that Jason
Lee bought and salted salmon at
tho falls, and "without help
brought-u- p tho river in a canoe

The Safety
Vaive - -
StaUsmaa Readers

A NATION'S PRAYER
Today o'er tho peace of a nation,
Has fallen a terrible pall
For tho absence of Lindbergh's

baby
Has touched the greaf mother

heart of us all.

How can they be so cruel?
I'm sure if they could believe, '

That the sorrow they giro to oth-
ers -

Is the same they too, will receive.

Every mother who holds a dar--
::linsr.-".- - -- 'ts; ... :..'No matter if rich br poor,

Sends a prayer sow for the par--
nta - : '

And tho return of tho babe, to
their door.,. .'- -- "

Every mother can see In fancy .

Tho dimples and curly head, :
And the pride of his parents that

' night T i-

As their - darling they tucked - in
: - his bed Muv-;'- : ;t'--.- v .:

As tha shadows ot twilight length- -
- aa ..

' , ' : .
Through this army of ' mother

'Ioto, 7 ' .'I .
"

May tha strength ot ear prayers
. vnlred -.

God's angels to shield from above
.., - ADDIE CURTIS;-- ,

rule were to apply where would government support come
from in years of reduced profits 7

The Mail-Tribu- ne misses
. which the intancibles tax was

ttSaloon

state dispensaries, previously
Carolina. To establish such a

the point of the principle on
based. It is in effect a lieu tax;

-rate.

ana or .city

Suicide

ed until , Saturday owing to a
break-dow- n near Hosklns. i Two
cars were loaded after the train
came la making 11 cars in all.

Mr. and Mrs.. Martin Rudy and
family were called to - Seattle,
where his mother is suffering
from a stroke of paralysis.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Grout, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Ragley all - of
Portland are spending a few days
at the Grout homo here. They are
en. rout to Saa Francisco. - .

it reaches investments in intangible property on a much low--
er tax rate than prevails against tangible property, wo de--

" Auctions at all are allowed against tangible property aitnougn
it is valued at onlv about half

AgW PBOC&SS ff a.

Made to Order"

the U. 8. agency for the Kansas
Indians and lost our beef cow be
fore crossing the river. Saturday,
17 May: Arrived at the river
Platto. Sabbath 8th June: Left the
Platte after traveling on Its banks
Zl days. Friday. 20th June: Ar
rived at the general rendesvous of
the fur traders on Ham's Fork, a
Branch of the Colorado of the
west." . .

Tho next entry, of July 2. re
cords that the party left the ren-
dezvous that day and arrived July
is at the site where Fort Hall
was . built; that two Cayuso In-
dians there presented to Jason
Leo two good horses; that from
there they Journeyed with Cant- -
Thomas McKay and Capt. Stew-
art; that McKay turned off Aug.
le, ana the party went on to Fort
WalU Walla with Capt. Stewart
and a few Indians: arrived at the
Cayuse camp Aug. 27. tarried
there a day, and those tribesmen
presented Jason Leo four rood
horses, for which he made suit
able presents. On tho 29th, ar-
rived at Fort Walla Walla. Sept
4 left there by boats of Hudson's
Bay company for Fort Vancouver.
Arrived at Fort Vancouver the
15th. The record reads: "Slept ln
a house this night, tho first time
in 152 nights. Since wo left tha
U. s. have traveled 105 and rested
In camp 35 days, ln all 140."

s S
An entry of tho 18th tells that

Jason and Daniel Leo set out on
an exploring excursion to the Wil-
lamette valley; returned tho 27th.
and Jason Leo preached twice at
Fort Vancouver Sunday, Sept. 28.
It says: "These were the first ser-
mons (ever) preached In this
place."

Record for tho 29th: "After
muck prayer for direction as to a
place for present location, the
Willamette has been decided upon
and Messrs. Leo, Edwards and
Walker, together with some men
to assist in taking up the goods
of the mission, left Vanconrer in
one of tho company's boats. C.
Shepard remained at Vancouver
ln charge of the school at thatplace."

.
For tho 80th: "Having re-

ceived the goods ... on board thobrig May Dacre proceeded
up tho Willamette: . arrived at
the place of landing on tho mis-
sion farm Monday, 6 th Oct., and
Immediately commenced prepar-
ing for erecting a house, etc. etc."

"a
For Sabbath, Oct. 19: "Jason

Leo held a meeting at the house
of Joseph Gervals where there is
an opening for meetings every
Sabbath." For Nov. 3: "Moved thogoods Into the house which as yet
is only partly covered. It is built
of rough logs." The record says
It was 32 by 18 feet; . . Quoting:
"Blessed , bo God for all M
cies."

--7 :

Entry No.. 7: Sintwa a Calnnnn.
Ia Indian boy about 10 years. ofage came to reside In the family."
For Nor. 16: "Kye-a-ta- h sister to
Sintwa came ;to Uto at the mis-
sion; . she la about 13 years' ofage ;they are orphans. We have
given them tho names of John
Mark-- and Lucy Hedding." (These
were tho first pupils.)

a S " - V
Entry Nov. 29: "Kfl-a-po- os a

Calapooia orphan about 12 years
of ago camo and requested per-
mission to remain ln tho family.
Like the two above mentioned he
came nearly naked. His English
name is Charles Morehead."

- --W7

Entry of Dec 10: "Jason Lee
set oat for Vancouver and arrived
there safely on Friday the 12th.
On the following .Sabbath he
preached and baptixed two wom-
en and IS children and on tho
Monday evening following ' bap-tir- ed

two . more women and one
child. In consideration of these
services hev received donations
amounting to fire pounds for tho
benefit of tha mission. Tha next
two entries sar hs arrived back
Dec-I- I; that on .Feb. 21, 1835,
he arrived at Vancouver again,
and that he arrived back with Cy-
rus Shepard at tho mission Satur-
day, March , T. An Indian from
Vancouver had assisted them with
their canoe; the river being high,
tho current awlft and ascending
in a canoe very difficult. ... -

" Entry, or. Sunday, April . 2 1 ;
'Michael La Framboise brought

two Indian lads, ens of the STlelah
tho other of tho Tillamook tribe
for tha purpose, of having them

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

We think the intangibles rates are too high, and hope that
- as time goes on and increased returns come in from these tax--

es it may be possible to consolidate the intangibles , and in-

come reports and use the income tax rates and exemptions
. and deductions. But until that happy time the tax will have
- to be paid. Those who pay it should take comfort that their

First things at old mission:
a "a "a

The high spot in American his
tory on this coast is the site of the
Jason Lee mission 10 miles below
Salem.

a a "a

The Record Book of that mis
sion was never published until
1922. when C. H. Carey, Portland,
outstanding Oregon historian, fur-
nished a copy of it for the Sep-
tember number of the Oregon His-
torical Society Quarterly., The or-
iginal is In the Methodist church
depository in New Tork City, and
a photostat copy was about that
time (1922) acquired for the Ore
gon Historical society, wun lis
record at Portland.

V "a "a
The entries begin April 25,

1834, and end ln December, 183S.
In Jhls column, in four issues, be-
ginning today, will be printed
some of the outstanding events
and dates there recorded, for the
benefit of any one who is follow-
ing for historical data.

a a "a
The first entry gives the family

iar story of the moving events
that led to establishing the mis-
sion; of the arrangements of Ja-
son Lee with Capt. Nathaniel Wy-et- h

to send the equipment on the
May Dacre and of the mission par-
ty to accompany his cavalcade
across the plains; of the assem-
bling of the members at Indepen-
dence, Mo., the mission party be-
ing made up of Jason Lee, Daniel
Lee, Gyrus Shepard. P. L. Ed-
wards and C. M. Walker, the date
for the rendezvous being April 24.
The next entry reads:

a "a "a
"Friday. 25 April, 1834: "Made

preparation for departing and on
Saturday, 20th, Journeyed a few
miles and put up at the house of
a Mr. Rlckman, who gratuitously
provided food both for ourselves
and animals." The next several
entries follow:

a a
"Saturday, 3 May: "Arrived at

l

tact with an Infected animal, or by
drinking milk obtained from an In
fected coat or cow.

Tha armptoma or tna aiseaee are
similar to thoaa of typhoid farar.
Headache la oreeent. aa wan as gen
eral weakness, losa of appetite, diar
rhea or constipation, and a nign
fever. Usually there la amenity in
breathing, and the afflicted person
believes ha Is suffering from lnCu-nz- a

or a bad cold. Tha disease la
rarely serious, but It usually lasts for
a long time. .

Since the disease la transmitted ny
contaminated milk, it ia important
that all . milk be carefully examined
for tha undulant fever genua. This
Infection can best be prevented by
proper stertlixaUoa of milk and by
hygienlfl care jmd inspection of the
animals. ,

Tha bolUng or "pasteurising'? of
mill at a temperature of 141 degrees
to 141 degrees Fahrenheit la autn-cfe- nt

to destroy the germs causing
undulant' fever. If yen cannot ob-
tain pasteurized milk you oaa abtsin
thta preUctioa by elowly oofllng the
milk. - f .v

. Milk containers should be clean,
covered and protected from Was and
dust. It ia best to keep milk in a
cool and shady spot, preferably
packed with --ice or ln an Ice chest.

As yet no specific vaccine Tor un-
dulant fever has been perfected, hot
research work Is being conducted,
along these lines. It is hoped that
a vaccine will soon be discovered
which will aid in combating thia
disease.) ".

L. C M. Q. What would causa a
heaviness or tixhtnaas on the cheat.
causing difficult breathing at times.
makiag elgklng necessary! - ints is
mora noticeable In congested places
and la accomasuilad by a bard cough
when the weather is earns er foggy.
The cough, is not constant.

2 What would cause a isuguo
even when, the eaatre for action is
very strong? n . -- v

A Ha the chest rerloa exam
ined so i that definite advice can be
outlined. In. the meantime build up
tha renerel health. ' A rood ion 10

might bo very helpful under the cir-
cumstances. ' -

J A,uto-lntoxlcati- or law blood
pressure may be causing this condi- -
tlorn. & aura wax your jmicin ,m
functioning aa It should. For further
particulars send er -- self --addressed,
stamped envelope and repeat your
question, f '

H. t m. Q Would bathing In
salt water barm s dlacharging ear?

A-T- his condition requires the at.
tantioa of an ear apectalist.

im. suae

money is not invested m iann
1 ' Another

was a great contrast between the suicides of Ivar
THERE and George Eastman. Kreuger ended his life
in an nour ox aespair wneii xie aw uu me hwa huujmuus.
Eastman had merely come to the end of the road. He wrote

ECENTLY I nave receivedR many inquiries- - regarding
undulant fever. Several of

the letters referred to the disease
as "Malta Fever." Malta fever
and undulant
fever are. the
same.

Originally the
disease was b-
elieved to be
caused only by
contact with in-- 1

feeted goats, or
by drinking
e o n t a minated
goat's milt . U
was a rare dis- -.

.ease in thiscountry, but
Leonunonly Jetn. Dr. Capelaai

abroad . espe-
dally m the Mediterranean-- coun-
tries.- Within the past few years
undulant 'fever has increased
rreatlv in the United States. -- This
has created a new public , health
problem, and has led to tne aiscevery
diet the disease can be transmitted
tot only by the goat but by other
lomestlc animals. --

Undulant fever la an Infectious dls-a- aa

due to a aerm called "brucella
abartna." Thia rerm attacks catUe.
theep. goats and pigs. The disease
la transmitted to man either by con

. a note : "My work is done. Why waitr7 There is something to
be said for that attitude. He had no family. His business car--"
eer was virtually finished. Life seemed to hold little interest

' for him. Why should he "hang on"?
x 1 Not a natural attitude to be sure, for humans cling to

life and seek to prolong it every way they can. Nor is it,a
healthy attitude; for It is more wholesome philosophy, to live
a full life and take the call whenever it comes; k Z5, at A2,

'. at 66, at 68, at 77, or any other figure. ' ;
" :

. ' Eastman's suicide was not that of the coward who fears
to face defeat, nor of one in the depths of despair, Ititook
courage; and yetrwith Kis feeling that the future for him
was empty, perhaps not so much courage. Certainly however
there was little heroic in thus jumping off at the end of the
road.

- ' Adjectives Thaw.Out at Astoria
Our wooded places are lightened with the chaste white

; gleam of the trllilums. By their thousands the dainty green-rob- ed

lilies lurk in the shady fastnesses of our forests. In the
' fields and In the orchards the golden, crowns of a million daffo-dl-ls

gleam. Along the highways the delicate blossoms of the
huckleberry cluster. The most slumberous of our deciduous trees. '

I
. - - are coming to leaf. Spring is here. Indeed. Astorian Budget.

Answers to ifealth Queries j

Eugene teachers will have to take a ten per cent 'wage re-
duction. Similar reductions of greater or less amount are being re-

ported from many other districts. Teachers are-- not exempt from
the operation of economic laws. Most of them we are sure will take
the fine attitude that the work must go on even if compensation is
reduced. Chicago's teachers have shown a splendid example of loy-
alty tn splto of adrersity. There are many doubtless who would have
stopped when their warrants were not paid; but they felt -- a respon-
sibility to growing children, and stayed by their tasks. -

MISS K. T. Q. What should a
girl of 14. I feet taH. weigh?

a What scan I do to gala in
weight? -

A. She should .weigh about ' 104
pounds. . ' . '
. 1 Improve your general health

and yea will .. notice Improvement
throusrhout vour system. - For fun
particulars senate. self-address-

stamped envelope repeat your
question.
i .. a o a --

- A CONSTANT READER. Q.
What would cause a dun pain on the
right aide of the chest this goes
around to the back? I have had my
rang examined and waa advised that
there is no trouble Cram thia source.
It has persisted for stx ntontha.

1 Would an Insane patient' be
able to find bis way back borne?

' Aw This may be Sua to neuritis or
to possible strain. Careful examina
tion should heln to determine
exact cause and this la turn wW de
termine the neoesaarr treatment.

3 Tea. the symptoms of insanity
might be confined to one speciax idea
aod the patient might he thoroughly

la otaar respects.

First Million Feet i --

Hemlock Rolls Out
Of Valsetz Camps

VALSETZ, March 15 Friday
night the first million feet of
hemlock was' loaded under thst

'--

pant
nnncontract of Amos Denno. and

Ellis. The freight bring.
l&S ap the empty cars, was dalay--


